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TO EARNEST YOUTHS
THE ORCHARDIST

Mimjyq 'Always

imMimm Front
means the best finality
all the time. Every piece
of lum!er iu the Stude
baker wagon is

four to five years;
then inspected rigidly
before being used.v

Selected New Eng

Security Ladder
Not a nail in them. Absolutely the strongest and

lightest made.

Palmer and Burnett Picking
Pails

Most Complete Line of Supplies, Nails
and Strippers

MALTHOID ROOFING
has proven its worth here for ten years. You buy

right, because we buy in car lots.

We have a carload of last year's Vitches. Compare
the seed with this year's stuff before you buy on
price only.

The unusual conditions of the Furniture Market since
September 1 induced us to buy several carloads, the
second of which arrives today. Notwithstanding
exceptional prices our regular terms will apply 5

per cent easfi or 2 per cent monthly settlement.

Stewart Hardware &
Furniture Co.

I':
land black birch bubs;
choice w bite oak spokes

and felloes; the best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles;
spokes are slope shouldered
and driven into the hubs under
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinforced in every way

that will add strength, with refined iron;
painted iu a thorough and durable man- -

1 tier. That's why the

Sfudeibakc!1 Wagon
has kept the lead from days down to the present day. Every
Studcbaker wagon is made on honor. We sell the Studebaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfactiou and makes friends. Come
in and look them over. They are made in many styles, from the
lightest farm wagon to the heaviest truck
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet. We want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one.

Gilbert-Vaugha- n Implement Co.
Hood River, Oregon.

.... ...
FOR SALE

Having no present iin for the following articleH we offer them for
Bale, very cheap, for eanli or abort time mile:

One Tubular Axle Milbiirn Wagon, wiile (rack, with double box unci

eat, half truck wheel with tire. In good condition uml pracl icHlly
new, ft().(K). On set double Crunk l!o'ntcr, HpriiiK 1,500 poundx weight,
$5.00. One I in. Velie d canopy top Bide Hpring Wagon with
storm curtninH and pole, S0. 00. One net of Chain I lame-p- wit h breech-- I

iK, new, IL'0.00. One heavy tingle express wagon llurnoHH. but little
lined, $ 15. 00. One Bet Studebiiker uieiliiiin liotwleda, f.'iO.IM. (tne No. 2

KaultleBH Htmnp l'uller with 100 ft cable, extra '.'0-f- t. choker, Hleel grub
hiHikH, I'.tO.fXI. l'uller has cleared but 'M acre. ne iMiornepower Inter-
national Harvester Co., air cooled (iaaolinft Kngine, good mh new, f75.(KI.
One new Haiblle and liridln, 18.(M). One '.Mti-eg- g PeepO-Jiii- Incubator,
$12.00. Five 10 '.chick St. Helena outdoor liroodcrM, $10.00 each. One

k St. Helens indoor Hrooder, fti.lMI. One k IVIiiliihia in-

door lirooder, $1 00.

Kellogg: & Marquis
R. D. No. a Phon 3253-- M

Something You Should Know
About Substitution

If yon wanted to buy oak lumber and the man delivered
yellow pine, vou would know the differenco.

If yon wauled to buy silk and they sent yon calico, you
would have no trouble In seeing the substitution.

It is not tn eaKy, however, with medicine. A great many
medicines look alike and taste alike, BUT THEY DON'T ACT
ALIKE. .liiHt think thisoyer the next-tim- yon want medi-
cines. Keineniber that at our store you can absolutely rely on
every drug we sell. The difference between buying medicines
and merchandise is the difference between knowledge and be.
lief. You know the one but you have to believe in the other.
Yon will he absolutely safe w hen yon put your belief in us.

RIVER BANKING & TRUST CO. extends a
HOOD

invitation to you, personally, to call and open a

checking account. Any amount will open an account in our

savings department. We pay 3 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annuall- y. We promise, the best of service and satisfac.

" ' - T-tion.

HOOD RIVER BANKING AND TRUST CO.

Or'FICKItS A NO DIKKCTOKS

M. M. Hil l,, lVemdent J. V. Viee-I're- H. W. 1'uatt, Cashier
('baa. G. 1'ratt, Wilfon Kike, Job. Copcliuid, (.!. II. Stranahan ,

SHOULD SEE THE I

Recognized as

BEST

The Celebrated
White River &

Maltese Cross
Flour

Made Prom Selected
Hard Wheat

A IRES1I Sl'ITI.Y OF

M

FROM TIIK OAKS f

& CLARK 0

Oregon J)

CHAS. N. CLARKE
The Glacier Pharmacy

t JTqj iSale f

Ten acres near town,
some bearing or-

chard, or will trade
for Hood 1 liver city
property or Portland
property.

Address

C. S. TRUE
f Hood Klver, Oregon
A. "I

NURSERY STOCK

Non-- I rrifjated Budded
Trees, Guaranteed

True to Name
Spitzenburgs

Newtowns
Ortleys

D. CURRIER, JR.
Phon Udell 84

- Hood Kivor, Oregon

For Sale
1 5 Acres 1 .'5- -1 miles from

postodice; all in fruit, 9 acres
in orcnaru: spring water
piped into house and barn;
team, tools, cow and pigs go
with place: good house and
improvements. Will sell rea
sonable on easy terms.

FRANK CADDY
I'hone 333-- L

C. A. Richards & Co.

Confectionery- - and
Amusement Parlors

iiAZiawoon daintikk
Full Lino of London Made Pipos

See Our Line of

Kauffman Bros. & Bondy Pipes
and Duniuth Pipes. Bost Made

Phone 64
Agency Oreu'nn Daily Journal.

llootlif8 Kahtern Oysters.

Bargain in City Property
KlOxl.MI fill, on comer of Moutello

and Thirteenth HtrcetL All in bearing'
fruit. 10 Crawford peach been, 5 cherry
trees and a row of loan berricM on gal-

vanized iron Irellia. A tine irrigating
plant costing over f."i0O, connistinir. of
gasoline engine witb pomp ami all

uml pipe Iu'.m'xkV gallon tank,
all in jrmid working older. A Pinall

carpenter shop on t he properly. As I

have no amenta, apply to owner on the
premises.

David Upton

"Ilk
I .m " A AT II

.Ar
Treat the horse Well

and he will treat ymi well. Have
your

Horseshoeing
nil dune here and you will be as
Well pleaded as. our cither cuslomel'H
are. We make liorseshneihg U bus-

iness ainl we make it a success,
it is dune right. you want

that kind, remember us every time
ymi have any In be dune.

PHONE 157X
Shively & Driscoll

For Sale by Owner
20 Acres

Tluce acres seven-year-ol- New-town- s,

two acres fiuir years old, 10
acres solid f acres in
hay, one acre loganberries, one acre
strawberries between trees. Some
small fruit' and small mixed family
orchard. Seven room house, gnud
barn and outbuildings. Two miles
southwest of town. Half cash will
handle this place. If interested

Phone 3332-L- ,
and owner will lake you to property
in automobile. Will 'sell ,r or 10 acre's

Slab Wood
Cord Wood

Coal Yards
A. C. Lofts

PHONK 310-- X

HF.LLY BROS.
HAY AND OATS

Rolled It.uley, Uran, Shorts and
Straw

rtlONK 1.1M
t'uurih Sired Hctet n OA ami Slur

UNDERWOOD HATCHERY

Seven million tingerlings, or minnow
salmon, will be dumped into the White
Salmon river within the next 60 days.
For the past two weeks half a dozen
men, under I). Winn, have been collect
ing fertilizing them and placing
them in the state hatchery one mile
beyond Underwood.

It is an interesting process, the col
lection or these pmu eggs about as
large as good sized pea. For some
time great n hooks of salmon, mostly
ehiiiook, have been beating their way
up the tJolu 1 bia, even as lar as Idaho,
lading out gravelly places for the
throwing of their Accornpan
log the females are the males, whii
when the spawn is thrown fertilizes
them with a milky deposit, after which
both drift awny and die. A salmon
always dies after spawning, seemingly
saeriiicing themselves lor tne preser
vution of the race."

The White .Salmon is a favorite
spawning ground, where the state has
devised ways and means for their cap-
ture. At the mouth of the stream a
trap is built so the fish can get through
but cannot get back. Some distance
up the stream a darn is made, cutting
olf farther progress. After dark the
men muke a sweep with the net and
dozens of big ones, sometimes weigh
ing lit) pounds each, are hauled in and
dumped into the killing pens. On the
following morning the egg collectors
pick out the females ripe for the kil-
lingfor the eggs must all be separate

rap them on the tieaU with a club.
chop off the tails for bleeding, open
them and deposit the eggs 111 a large
pun. A mule is then grabbed by the
tail, pulled from the pen and his milk
scattered over the eggs, which uuickly
ansoru the fluid ami are thereby fer-
tilized.

The deid salmon are given awav.
both to Whites and Indians, 30 of the
latter being camed on the river to
provide themselves with winter meat
and trade the surplus for other desir-
ables. The squaws grunt out their
displeasure at the ranchers taking the
lish, and will slap a youngster out of
the way if necessary. It makes no
difference to them if the salmon is
yellow with fungus, or parasites, al-
ready so decayed that death would
quickly follow after spawning, cut
them up, even the heads, string them
on poles for sun drying, the nroeesB
being completed by smoking in huts. A
small fire is kept going all the time in
these salmondiung, fish smelling huts.
families sleeping and eating amongst
it. - "

The cans of salmon eggs are cariied
to the hatchery, where they are placed
in baskets containing about 25.000 eggs
each. These wire baskets are arranged
in troughs on standards, so that run
ning water from a large spring is con
stantly passing through them. A man
is kept busy picking out bad eggs, the
percentage of which is intinitesimallv
small. After a few days the eggs be-
come so tender for one week that the
least jog is liable to spoil the whole
basketful, but after that they may be
handled without danger, shinned long
distances, many of them havingeen
sent to foreign countries evenjand ar
riving in good condition.

In about 70 days the great mass of
pretty pink- eggs become little wrig
gling "struma." Growing into fiBti
shape they ore nursed at the hatcherv
on beef liver and mush until about an
inch to an inch and one-hal- f long, when
they are siphoned into pails and dumped
mio me white baimon, .scooting for
he protect!! rocks So quicklv that not

one is left in sight, for they have their
enemies, particularly the naughty
trout. When large enough to feel
their fins they strike out into the big
river, down past Astoria and out to
sea, again coming hack in four to six
years to spawn and die that is, if the
have been successful in running the
gauntlet of the net and gill men and
the fish wheels, for the salmon industry
of the Columbia runs into the millions
of dollars. '

It is believed by the hatchery neonle
that salmon come back to the place
where tney were hatched to spawn,
which is onoc reason being that thev
have the rocks for protection. Since
the collection of eggs has been in prac
lice there has been a very noticeable
increase in the output of salmon, for
the percentage of sucessfully hutched
salmon to the amount of eggs thrown
111 the natural way is very small.
White balmon Enterprise.

ANSWER IT HONESTLY

Are the Statements of Hood River Citi-

zens Not More Reliable Than

Those of Utter Strangers?

This is a vital Question.
It is fraught with interest to rIlood

River.
It permits of only one answer.
It eannot he evaded or ignored.
A lloml liiver citizen speaks here.
Mpeaks nf the welfare of Hood

River.
A citizen's statement is reliahle. .

An utter stranger's is doubtful.
Home proof is the best proof.
William Fowler, General Delivery,

Hood River, Oregon, says: "I suf
fered from backache and other synip-
toms of kidney trouble. The use of
one box of Doan's Kidney Tills com
pletely relieved me and in turn, 1 give
this remedy my endorsement.

For sale iiv all dealers. Price 50 ennta.
FoHter-Milbiir- Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents fur the United States.

Heineinher the name Doan's and
take no other.

A Good Position.
('nil he had by ambitious young men

and ladies in the Held of "Wireless"
or railway telegraphy. Since the eight-hiiu- r

law became effective and since
the wireless companies are establishing
stations throughout the Country there
is a great shortage of telegraphers. Po-

sitions pay tieginners from f 7(J to
per nionih. with good chance of ad-

vancement. The Nalional Telegraph
Institute of Portland, Ore , oierates six
official institutes in America, under the
supervision of railroad and wireless
iithcial.s aii'l places all graduates into
positioiiH. it will pay you to write them
tor (nil details. n2

Apple Tree Brings $600.
An apple tree near Albany has been

sold for $tii. It is everbearing, ma-

turing fruit at all seasons of the grow-
ing period, with buds, blossoms and
apples on the tree at the same time.
A nursery company has bought the
tree and will try to establish a new
everbearing variety.

You are not experimenting on your-
self when you take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for a (Sdd as that prep-
aration has won its great reputation and
extensive sale bv its remarkable cures
of eolds, and can always be depended

jupoii. It is equally valuable for adults
iaud children and may be given to young
children with implicit confidence as it
contains no harmful drug. Sold by all

J dealers.

Bums Powell, of Monmouth. Earl
Joiiis, of Dallas, and Leon Ray, of
Eugene, three of the most'pniiiiineiit
Seniors at the University of Oregon,
are demonstrating that any liiKh
School student, who has the necessary
ambition and energy can not only get a
higher education without financial aid
but also may win the highest political
literary and forsenic honors of the col-
lege.

Powell editor of the Oregon Emerald
and President and Leader of the Clee
Club, by playing in the town orchestra
and doing other work in the summer
has thus far kept the wolf from the
door although he is entirely dependent
upon his own resoures for his suport.

Jones, President of the Student Y.
M. C. A., and editor of the Engineer-
ing magazine, not being gifted with
musical ability, has earned his way by
the more humble vocations of clerking,
store sweeping, and milking a family
cow. Despite his somewhat burden
some outside work, Jones finds time to
lake part in student activities. In the
summer time Jones digs sewers or does
anything else that will turn him an
nonest penny for use in the winter.

Ray, President of the Student Iiodv.
and a member of one of Oregon's
cnumpionship debating teams, has fol
lowed the adage, "A penny saved is a
penny earned," and by batching in i
little cabin out in the suburbs of Eu
gene, has cut down living expenses to

minimum, his hoard toll averages
aDout n.i)o a month.

PREMIUML1STF0R

PORTLAND SHOW

The Oregon anule show, to be held in
Portland, at the Yeon Building, No
vember 15 to November 18. has issued
us premium list. I he two big prizes
onerea are:

No. lots, class 100: total
cash, fiOO. Not less than three varie-
ties and not less than 25 boxes of each
variety must be shown. These should
he in commercial sizes of from K8 to
112. First prize, cash S2.ri0. and gold- -

emoossed medal; second prize, cash
$125, and silver medal; third prize.
cash $75, and bronze medal ; fourth
pnze, cash $r0.

Wo. lots, class 50: total
cash, $275. Not less than three varie'
ties and not less than 15 boxes of each
variety must be shown of commercial
sizes from 8H to 112. First prize, cush
$15, and d medal, second
prize, cash $75, and silver medal; third
prize, cash $,), and bronze medal
fourth prize, cash $20.

resides a long list of lesser nnzes
there are purses hung up for x

lots. Four prizes of $125 each will be
offered on fallowing four varieties
(first prize $75, second prize $50) : No.
3, Baldwin ; No. 4. Jonathan; No. 5.
Spitzenberg; No. 6. Yellow Newtown
Pippin.

WHY HESITATE?

An OFFER That Involves No Money Risk

If You Accept it.
We are so positive our remedy will

completely relieve constipation,- no
matter how chronic it may be, that we
offer to furnish it free of all cost if it
fails.

Constipation is commonly caused by
weakness of the nerves and muscles
of the large intestine. To expect a
cure you must therefore tone up and
strengthen those organs and restore
them to healthier activity.

We want you to try Rexall Orderlies
on our guarantee. They are eaten like
candy, and are particularly good for
children. They seem to act directly on
the nerves anu muscles of the bowels.

They apparently have a neutral ac-

tion on the other organs. They do not
purge or cause other inconvenience.
We will refund your money if they do
not overcome chronic or habitual con-
stipation and thus aid to relieve the
myriads of associate or dependent
chronic ailments. Try Rexall Order-
lies at our risk. Three sizes, lite.,
and 50c. Sold only at our store -- The
Rexall Store. Oar I A. Plath.

Country's Sale of Mineral Water.
In 1910 the sales of mineral water in

the United State amounted to
$tj,357,5!)0, the product being (52,030, 125
gallons, as reported by George C. Mut-so-

of the United States Geological
Survey. Minnesota was the greatest
producer, with 9,!!ti2,370 gallons, de-
rived from 19 springs. New York was
a close second, selling 8,78(),!)0:i gallons
from 4(5 springs. Wisconsin, however,
obtained the greatest income from her
mineral waters, her sales amounting
to $974,3ii(i; New York was second,
with $858,635; and Indiana third, with
$514,958. Minnesota's sales amounted
to $281,009. Louisiana has only four
commercial springs ; they produced
2,313,000 gallons.

Maine'B output of mineral waters,
from 29 springs, decreased 277,370 gal-
lons but on account of high prices in-

creased in value over 1909, the figures
for 1910 being 1,238,171 gallons and
$404,539. Of Wisconsin's mineral wa-
ters, 2,151,782 gallons were used in the
manufacture of "soft drinks." Penn-
sylvania has 44 springs and produced
2,53(5,337 gallons, valued at $221,(585.

The mineral water trade, says Mr.
Matsou, continues to be prosperous, al-

though there was a decrease in output
of about 4 per cent as compared with
1909. The future outlook is good. The
importation of mineral waters in 1910
was 3,306,303 gallons, valued at
$983,136.

Don't t rifle with a cold is good advice
for prudent men and women. It may
be vital in case of a child. There is
nothing bet er than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs and colds in
children. It is sate and sure. For sale
by all dealers.

Waggencr Will Open New Store.
Jas. Wagener, Jr. who conducted a

Book, Stationery and Music business
in Vancouver, Wash., for manv vears.
but who sold out there, about two
years ago, will open up in the Heil-bronn-

building, with a complete line
of talking machines and records about
November 1, or as soon as the fixtures
can be placed. Mr. Waggencr, is also
a scenic photographer and is an en
thusiast in this work. He may later
add this to his business, as he says it
will be a mighty hard matter to break
away from it in this beautiful lloml
River country.

GIVES QUICK ACTION

Chas. N.llarke reixirts th:t a SIN
GLE DOSE of simple buckthorn bark.
glycerine, etc., as compounded in Ader- -

tne new l.ernitn appendicitis rem
edy, relieves constipation or gas on the
stomach, almost INSTANTLY.

We get our meats in fresh everv dav.
Our. price will ht your povkcthook at!
Central Market.

::!3:voNif h under;-
SAVINGS U.S. GOV'T
ACCOUNTS I jjJW0 i SUPERVISIOH ;;

fcVTWr u2T A! ' ' ,'.'.'.'' .:. I

Y

CEMENT DRAIN TILE
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

..

The Fragrant Steam-

ing Hot Roast

that comes from the
kitchen came from this
market. And good as
it looks and smells, it
tastes even better.

I Becoming to be

HE SAFE AND PRODUCTIVE
Your savings, when deposited with the First

National Bank, are safe because of capital, sur-

plus and stockholders' liability of $222,000.00
which stands as security for all deposits. They
are productive because they earn interest at the
rate of 3 iter cent per annum, compounded twice a
year. We give careful attention to all accounts
regardless of their ri.e.

We make them in Hood River and in any quantity.

BRADLEY BROS.

Fresh Flour and Feed

COPYBICrtT.

Of I

A SUCCESSFUL ItAkINU Follows the nm of the While liiver and lies!
ratent. Maltose-Cros- Hour, When vim bak bread, pies, cakes or anv
kind of pantry you will lin.l this Flour a safe and reliable standby. Try it
once and you. will never one any other.

STRANAHAN & CLARK
HOOD KIVKH, ORKtiON.

if WK HAVE JUST KKCKIVK1)

Heats From This Market
are always choice. You may think that means
prices are high. A trial will show you your mis-ta'k- e.

HOOD RIVER MARKET
n mu tut ui juuii. mui me hi n m
kl
y AND ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS

CUMK T(i US DIKKCT FOR
WOOD-FIBERE-

D HOUSE PLASTER
CEMENT AND LIME

AS WK UNLOAD DIRECT

STRANAHAN S. E. BARTMESS
Funeral Director and Embalinerfl Hood River, Established lit Veart

HOOD RIVER. OREGON

II


